Co-occurrence of functional modules derived from nicotine-degrading gene clusters confers additive effects in Pseudomonas sp. JY-Q.
Pseudomonas sp. JY-Q was isolated from nicotine-rich environment and could degrade and tolerate high-content nicotine. Its specific genetic architecture comprised duplicated homologous nicotine-degrading clusters for different functional modules on the whole pathway. Its adaptive and genomic properties caused our concern whether the duplicated homologous gene clusters confer additive effects on nicotine degradation and result in strain JY-Q strong capability. After deletion of representative genes from duplicated homologous gene clusters of upstream module Nic1, midstream module Spm, and downstream module Nic2, the nicotine degradation efficiency of the wild type and mutant strains were examined. As the first genes of clusters Nic1-1 and Nic1-2, nicA2 and nox are both involved in nicotine degradation, but nox exhibited more contribution to nicotine metabolism due to the higher transcriptional amount of nox than that of nicA2. Likewise, the sub-clusters spm1 and spm2 showed additive effect on nicotine metabolism. As two hpo-like genes of clusters Nic2-1 and Nic2-2, hpo1, and hpo2 also showed additive effect on the nicotine degrading, but hpo1 provided more contribution than hpo2. The third hpo-like gene in cluster NA (nicotinic acid degrading), nicX is not necessary for 2,5-dihydroxypyridine transformation when hpo1 and hpo2 exist. A variety of transposases and integrases observed around Nic1 and Nic2 cluster genes suggests that the duplicated genes could evolve from horizontal gene transfer (HGT)-related dissemination. This study provide an insight into a novel adaptability mechanism of strains in extreme environment such as high nicotine concentration, and potential novel targets to enhance strain synthesis/degradation ability for future applications.